Day 1 – Tuesday, October 29
Columbia-Greene Community College

8:00 Coffee and Welcome Agenda – Aaron Ristow, AFT
8:30 Introduction to Biochar: Benefits for Soil Health, Climate, and Waste Conversion – Debbie Aller, Cornell Cooperative Extension
9:05 Nutrient Management in Pasture Systems – Aaron Gabriel, Cornell Cooperative Extension
9:45 Adapt-N: Precision Nitrogen Management – Harold van Es, Professor, Soil and Crop Sciences Section, Cornell University
10:35 Break
10:50 Management Insights from Hawthorne Valley and Hudson Valley Farm Hub – Conrad Vispo, Hawthorne Valley Farmscape Ecology Program
11:30 Stone House Farm and the Hudson Carbon Project – Ben Dobson and Matt Sheffer
Stone House Farm
12:00 Lunch at C.G.C.C. and travel to Stone House Farm
1:30 Hudson Carbon Project at Stone House Farm – Ben Dobson and Matt Sheffer
4:30 Reception at Churchtown Dairy
5:30 Adjourn
6:30 Dinner on your own
Day 2 – Wednesday, October 30

Hudson Valley Farm Hub

8:30   Coffee and Welcome – Aaron Ristow, AFT

9:00   Intro to the Farm Hub – Sarah Brannen, Associate Director, Programs
       Hudson Valley Farm Hub

9:20   Effect of Agricultural Management and Greenhouse Gases – David Wolfe, Professor
       Horticulture Section Cornell University

10:00  Break

10:20  Nutrient Management Farmer Panel - Jay Goldmark, - Field Crops Production Manager
       Farm Hub and other farmers

11:20  Todd Walter, Professor, Dept. of Biological and Environmental Engineering
       Cornell University

12:00  Lunch at Hudson Valley Farm Hub provided by Bistro to Go

1:00   Hudson Valley Farm Hub tour lead by Sara Katz, Associate Manager, Education Program

3:00   Adjourn
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Training Locations

DAY ONE: OCTOBER 29, 2019

Colombia-Greene Community College
4400 Route 23
Hudson, NY 12534

https://goo.gl/maps/CQfQwavH8QCSJEmM7

Arts Center –Theater (500)

Park in the PAC Lot in the lots labeled “Student Parking A and B”. There is no fee for parking.
From this lot, walk down a staircase or enter the PAC Building.
Take the elevator to the 1st floor. The Arts Center Building is on the left.
Campus map: https://www.sunycgcc.edu/about-cgcc/college-campus/directions-maps/campus-map/
Campus directions. https://www.sunycgcc.edu/about-cgcc/college-campus/directions-maps/
Training Locations

DAY ONE: OCTOBER 29, 2019

Stone House Grains

Stone House Farm
3161 U.S. 9
Hudson, NY 12534

https://goo.gl/maps/pna8ErJ2xUaSyAa86

Parking:
As you head up the hill along W Keeney Road, you’ll see the large barn on the left (West) go past the two entrances to the barn. You will then immediately pass 3 homes.

Look for a black mailbox on the right side (East) of the road with the address of 7147

Start to slow down.

Soon after there is a yellow caution sign on the right side of the road. You will turn left here into the driveway.

Head up the driveway between two shops. Park uphill of these shops at first, filling in as the area fills with cars.
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Hudson Valley Farm Hub
Putting “Hudson Valley Farm Hub” into google maps will not take you to the correct location so use...

1875 Hurley Mountain Road
Hudson, NY 12534
845-331-1187
https://goo.gl/maps/rtcCXWDnq9TEBpyD6

Parking:
When you enter, go down the driveway and make your first left into the parking lot.
Walk back to sign in following the signs for “Office”.
HVFH staff will meet you there to escort you over to the training location.
If you are late, Reception can direct you the training location after signing in.
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Off-site locations

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Kingston-Ulster

1835 Ulster Ave
Lake Katrine, NY 12449
845-336-6200

https://goo.gl/maps/tLELJB9NRTgBRzqQ9

Posted check-in time: 3pm
Posted check-out time: 11am

You will also need to check out as you leave the hotel on the morning of the 30th as there will not be time to check-out once we get started.